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On March 2, the church will change its focus from
being called to follow Jesus as disciples and
learners in the time after Epiphany, to a time of
rededicated focus on relationship with God
through Jesus Christ. Ash Wednesday is a
solemn day of prayer that begins the season of
Lent. On this day we confess our sin in a litany of
repentance. During Lent’s forty days we are
invited to carry out the Lenten discipline,
practices of fasting, prayer, and works of love, even as we accompany people
around the world who are preparing for baptism at Easter. On this day we may
receive the sign of ashes. This ancient symbol of repentance reminds us of
our mortality. Returning to God’s mercy and grace, marked with the cross of
Christ, we make our way through Lent, longing for the baptismal waters of
Easter, our spiritual rebirth. Join Saint Andrew’s Lutheran Church this Ash
Wednesday, March 2, at 7:00 p.m. Worship will be in-seat in the Centrum, or
you may join via Zoom. If attending via Zoom, stop by the church to pick up a
Lenten Mid-week Worship Kit, found in the gathering space. For more
information or to have a kit delivered to your house, contact Pastor David.
~Pastor David (he, him, his)

Saint Andrew’s Staff
Rev. David Frerichs, Sr. Pastor
pastordavid@saintandrewslutheran.org
Rev. Alfi Wyatt, Associate Pastor
for Faith Formation
pastoralfi@saintandrewslutheran.org
Clara Smith, Minister for Music
clarasmith@saintandrewslutheran.org
Sheryl Mehrhoff, Organist
smehrhoff@saintandrewslutheran.org
Kay Alexander, Parish Administrator
office@saintandrewslutheran.org
David Stock, Parish Ministry Associate
Cindy Vedder, Council President

573-449-5674
fax: 573-442-6390
www.saintandrewslutheran.org
office@saintandrewslutheran.org
Connect with Flocknote:
Go to
StAndrewsLutheran.flocknote.com/or
text StAndy to 84576 to get church
email and text communications.

Lenten Calendar
Now is the time to mark the calendar for worship opportunities throughout
the season of Lent:
Ash Wednesday, March 2, 7:00 p.m. in the Centrum and via Zoom
Lent Mid-week Worship, March 9, 16, 23, 30 and April 6, 6:15 p.m.
(in the Centrum and via Zoom)
Holy Week
Palm/Passion Sunday, April 10,
8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Maundy Thursday, April 14, 7:00 p.m.
(in the Centrum and via Zoom)
Good Friday, April 15, 7:00 p.m.
(in the Centrum and via Zoom)
Vigil of Easter, April 16, 7:00 p.m.
(in the Centrum and via Zoom)
Resurrection of our Lord (Easter),
April 17, 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
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That Senior Pastor’s Musings
[Jesus] said to them, “Come and see.” ~John 1:39
What I love about Saint Andrew’s Lutheran Church comes
down to Faith, Fellowship, and Service. Over the past two
years those who participate in the life of this congregation,
whether they identify as members or not, have
demonstrated a faithfulness that runs deep.
Certainly, worship by Zoom has been a challenge. The
recommendations for the sake of safety have felt
burdensome. The many ways this nation, this congregation
have been asked to shift their practice have been daunting.
Yet, the people of Saint Andrew’s have been faithful in
worship, and in ministry.
Still, many have commented that when they returned to
worship in the Centrum for the first time, their experience
of fellowship, of community, of the music, of worshiping
together brought out an unexpected emotional experience.
As a pastor of this congregation, please know that I look
forward to the day when we can gather without the
recommendations that have been in place these past two
years.
At the same time, many conversation partners have noted a
sense that this congregation has been committed to one
another, to fellowship, precisely in living into the
recommendations. Wearing masks in worship, maintaining
physical distance, neither are fun. At the same time, living
them shows this congregation’s commitment to serve
others.
Speaking of service, during the Congregational Meeting, I
presented a video that featured brief quotes from nearly
every ministry that reported in the Annual Report. There are
other ministries that have not written for the report. Several
people have noted that after seeing the video, they have a
sense of inspired awe. Amid all the challenges these past

two years have presented, this congregation has carried on
amazing ministry locally and globally. The video was really
the work of all who call Saint Andrew’s Lutheran Church
their spiritual home. View it (again) at:
https://tinyurl.com/2021Ministry.
As I write this, the news media have noted that with
declining infections across the country, the Centers for
Disease Control are preparing new guidelines. I personally
look forward to what those guidelines may mean for each
of us and for this congregation.
At the same time, I am deeply mindful that this
congregation includes people who have a wide range of
risk awareness. For reasons of health, for children too
young to be vaccinated, for immunocompromise of any
sort, some seek to minimize risk. Others are more open to
risk. Saint Andrew’s Lutheran Church needs to be a
community that honors all people. In addition, there are
some who elect to worship via Zoom for myriad personal
reasons. They are no less church; they are worshiping as
fully as those who attend on-site.
As this congregation, this nation, this world, marks the
second anniversary of the pandemic, it is important to
acknowledge what these past two years have been,
celebrate the resilience this congregation has shown in the
face of the pandemic, and prepare for life beyond
pandemic guidance. I certainly pray that day is near. In the
meantime, I pray that our journey through Lent as church
opens anew the eyes of the faithful to the truth of God’s
faithfulness, mercy, compassion, forgiveness, and love.
Won’t you come and see?
Yours in Christ,
Pr. David Frerichs (he, him, his)

Loaves and Fishes
Our gratitude to the awesome volunteer team who helped
feed the hungry on Sunday, January 23 at Loaves and
Fishes. Thank you to bakers Patti Skinner, Carol Braaten,
Holly Heidlage, Stephanie Lee, and Maureen
Coy for donating cookies and brownies.
Also, thanks to Bobette Rose, Dawn Lessiack,
Sarah Larson, Nova and Ron Berg, and Jenine
Loesing for planning, preparing, packaging,
and delivering the meals. One hundred twenty
“to-go” meals were prepared for distribution.
We are grateful to the serving team who
distributed meals: Clara Smith, Vic Heus,
Judith Panko, Gwen Gray, Gary and Alex Taylor, Lauren
Lessiack, Charles Farrow, and Susan Goldammer.

We are thankful for the congregation’s donations and
support as we continue to feed those in our community
who are in need. Monetary donations to support this
ministry may be made directly to St. Andrew’s
Lutheran Church. We are looking for volunteers to
bake, cook, or distribute meals each month.
Meal distribution begins at 4:00 pm at Wilkes
Boulevard Methodist Church. The next
opportunity is Sunday, March 27, 2022.
If you are interested, please contact Susan
Goldammer or Jenine Loesing.
We remember the words of Jesus . . . just as you did to one
of the least of these . . . you did it to me.
Matthew 25:40.
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From Our Associate Pastor
In the coming year, we will be working towards a new
vision. One that I hope to have all your feedback about.
During the cottage meetings I heard a lot about the hopes
that people have for the congregation and the concerns
they have as well.
The cottage meetings varied in the information that was
covered. This is what I got from them. Saint Andrew’s
wants to become more welcoming, affirming, and
embracing. We want to begin to walk alongside those in
our community and help them in their lives. This is
important and an item that I was to highlight. It means that
we have a goal – something to focus on as we begin to
create a new vision for what our community of faith looks
like.
The vision that I hope to bring to the faith formation is this
– one where we learn about relationship with God and with
one another. We were saved by Jesus’s actions on the
cross and were freed from the fear of death and what that
means for our future. Being freed from this gives us the

ability for us to walk with those in need. Those in our
community, those in our nation, and those in the world.
To help us learn about our relationship with God, I hope to
have faith formation that will help you deepen your
understanding of God and help you unbox the boundaries
that all of us put on God and how God works in the world.
This is not something that I can do alone, but something
that we have to do as a community. As a community we
need to discern and figure out a focus for our ministry and
our lives. To do that we need to re-imagine what we see in
the world. We can deepen our relationship with God and
others through intentionality and effort. We can ground
ourselves in who we are as God’s children and bringing
about God’s plans for the world to the here and the now.
As new opportunities for learning come up, I invite you to
attend. Help us walk this path together.
-Pastor Alfi

Listen Everywhere Technology Coming Soon
Watch for information about Assistive Listening
Technology soon to be installed at Saint Andrew’s Lutheran
Church! After years of research to identify the best options
for assisting people to hear during worship, Pastor David
and Paul Boomer have proposed, the Memorial Committee
recommended and the Congregation Council approved
using money from Bill Cooper and Averil Cooper’s Memorial
Funds to purchase a system that covers several technology
options. Watch this brief introductory video:
https://tinyurl.com/StAndrewsHearing.
In short, for those who struggle to hear during worship, this
system offers opportunity to hear by multiple means. For
those who do not have smart phone technology, there is a
radio frequency transmitter with receivers. The receivers
can be fitted with an over-the-ear speaker or they can be
fitted with a near field loop compatible with a t-coil in one’s
hearing aid. For those with a smart phone, this system will
allow up to 1,000 users to download the Listen Everywhere
app to their phone, then connect to their hearing aid by way
of Bluetooth. Either solution will allow the listener to hear
only the microphones that have spoken word (Pastor Alfi,

Pastor David, the pulpit, the handheld microphone, etc.).
This technology is not limited to those who have hearing
aids. Anyone with a smart phone may download the app,
then connect to their personal earbuds (wired or wireless)
to hear more directly the sound from the voice
microphones. This can also be useful for parents who need
to roam the building with an active child and want to hear
what is happening in worship. Those whose hearing loss is
not substantial enough to warrant a hearing aid, but who
want an assist, this system is available.
We do not know exactly when the equipment will arrive, nor
when we can get it installed and tested, but when the time
comes, you will know.
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Afghan Refugee Family Donations Update

Meet Little Bits:
Growing Hope Lenten offering - March 20
The four C’s – conflict, covid, climate change, corruption –
continue to make it difficult for smallholder farmers
overseas to feed their families. Thus, the need continues
for rural people in the world to learn ways to support their
families through agriculture. Growing Hope Globally’s
programs teach agriculture development to overseas
farmers.
You can support a Growing Hope Globally farmer for as
little as $55 – and help that farmer be food secure for life!
Watch your home mailboxes for a special reminder about
March 20 and see a picture of Little Bits when a baby.

Thanks to all who have so generously donated to the
Afghan Refugee Project! Please note that financial
donations are still requested as the needs of the families
are great and they cannot begin employment until the
federal government provides work papers, which is taking
a terribly long time.
In the meantime, these folks must eat, pay rent, pay
utilities, clothe their families and take care of medical
needs. Please designate any financial donations for
"Refugees."
If you are interested in donating an item, please check
this list: https://tinyurl.com/refugee-needs

Meet “Little Bits” –
the local goat who
says “every little
bit” helps overseas
families learn how
to feed themselves
through agriculture.
Make a person food
secure for life for
only $55! Little Bits
fit into a 5-gallon
bucket and needed
to be bottle fed
because her mother was a first-time mom and rejected this
twin. With food and love, Little Bits is now healthy and
thriving at Linda Vedder’s farm.

Please do not bring anything to church that is not on
the list!!

Endowment Board Awards Grants
The Endowment Board met on February 21 and agreed to
give grants to the following community agencies:
Catholic Charities Refugee Services - $1,000 - assist recent
Afghan refugees in Columbia for basic needs to become
self-sufficient.
Cedar Creek Therapeutic Riding Center - $800 - 2
scholarships for disabled riders, veterans with PTSD and
children with speech delays to help cover fees of riders
who do not have funding elsewhere.
Columbia Area Older Adult Ministry - $264.80 - Books and
journals for a Grief Support Group at Lenoir Woods.
Helping Hands Southern Boone County - $1,000 Equipment to set up a Free Store (provides free household
goods, clothes, etc. to those in need) in Ashland.

Equipment needed includes signage, fixtures and supplies
for space for this new service.
Literacy Action Corps - $1,000 - Books, study materials and
phone line to set up tutoring for local sub-literate adults
and non-English speaking adults to learn to read and speak
English.
Show-Me Central Habitat for Humanity - $1,000 - needed
supplies and replacement for broken door with lock for
safety of group housing for Americorps volunteers who
work weekdays on houses.
VAC-Voluntary Action Center FISH Fund - $1,000 - pay for
additional medical funds, such as medical copays, dental
copays, and medical equipment, for clients who have
expended annual allotment of funds available from VAC.
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Dear St. Andrew’s Members,
Thank you so much for giving so
generously to support the work of
Love Columbia. We are so grateful
for our $2,000 gift at assist our
struggling neighbors with utility
bills.
Jane Williams
Executive Director
Thank you St. Andrew’s Lutheran
Church for your donation to CCUA!
On this cold January day, your
donation energizes us to grow
amazing and nutritious produce for
others.
In health,
CCUA

Dear St. Andrew’s Family,

The Staff of Saint Andrew’s Lutheran Church would like to take a moment and
thank everyone for the generous Christmas gifts we received. It is a pleasure to
partner in ministry with each of you and we look forward to the exciting year
ahead.
Blessings,
Pastor David
Pastor Alfi
Clara
Sheryl
Kay

Dear St. Andrew’s,
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you,
so much for your compassion and
generous support!
Through your gift of $1,423 which
we received on Jan. 20, our agency
will be enabled to fulfill our mission
“to empower children and families
to overcome challenges today so
they can build a better tomorrow.”
Sincerely,
Mike Duggar
President and CEO, LFCS
Dear St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church,
Thank you for your gift of $824.31
to Lutheran Disaster Response.
Your Spirit-filled generosity helps
families and communities reeling
from disasters here in the US and
across the globe. Jesus was born
to reign in us forever. Now you are
inviting countless others into his
gracious kingdom.
Thank you,
The Rev. Robin Brown
Director, Congregational Generosity
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Pastoral Care and Prayers
Over the years ministry has
changed in many ways. At one
time, if one were registering at
the hospital, and provided the
name of your church, the
hospital staff would contact
the pastor. Changes to health
privacy law have stopped that
practice. It is necessary for people or their family members
to contact their pastor directly.
What members can trust is that when they call the church
or a pastor’s phone number, and ask for a pastoral visit of
any kind, the pastors of Saint Andrew’s will do everything in
their power to show up. If they cannot be present, they will
make arrangements for the other pastor to be present. At
times, individuals comment that they would have called but
they know the pastors are busy. Please know that we will
make time for you, and if we cannot we will make
arrangements.
At Saint Andrew’s Lutheran Church there is a robust team
of individuals who pray for the needs of others. This
congregation bears witness to this reality each Sunday
morning during worship.

Please contact the church office
(office@saintandrewslutheran.org, 573-449-5674) with the
following information.
The Date of the request;
Who are we praying for;
The joy or concern being raised;
Who the request is to be shared with: Pastors; Small Prayer
Group; Online Prayer Group; the Congregation (prayers of
the church in public worship);
Be sure to note whether there is a desire for a pastoral call
(by telephone or in-person);
Your name as the one requesting prayers;
Your contact information (phone number or email
address).
Pray in the Spirit at all times in every prayer and
supplication. To that end keep alert and always persevere in
supplication for all the saints. ~Ephesians 6:18 (NRSV)

Lutheran World Relief School Bags
It’s time to begin our 2022 LWR School Bag Project! Help is
needed cutting material for the bags and sewing the bags.
We could also use more material.
If you would like to donate material, we use washable light
weight twill, denim, canvas or corduroy but not drapery
fabric. (1 ¼ yards of 60” fabric will make four bags.)
We will be cutting the material in the Fellowship Hall on
Tuesday, March 8th at 1:30 pm.

If you can help, please let
Linda Vedder know.
Thank you, Saint Andrew’s for
your continued support!

Finances for the Mission of St. Andrew's
Budget/Giving Analysis through January 2022
January Summary
Giving toward the Budget(1)
Actual Expenses for Budgeted Items
Giving over/(under) Expenses
Response to Budget
Budget (Spending Estimate) Approved at 1/30/22 Annual Meeting
Giving over/(under) Budget
Nonbudget Special Offerings
Fifth Sunday--Boone County Court Appointed Special Advocates
Notes:
(1) January year-to-date giving decreased 25% over January 2021.
(2) Annual budget is $580,441.

January

Year

2022
$ 26,531
$ 45,780
$ (19,249)

to Date
$ 26,531
$ 45,780
$ (19,249)

$ 47,412
$ (20,881)

$ 48,370
$ (21,839)

$

$

669

669
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We Remember in Prayer
Almighty God,
you gave your apostle Andrew the grace
to obey the call of your Son
and to bring his brother to Jesus.
Give us also, who are called by your holy word,
grace to follow Jesus without delay
and to bring into his presence
those who are near to us,
for he lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever. Amen
We continue to offer prayers of hope and healing for:

Clarke O’Neill
Pam Struessel
Chris Champion
Anne Edwards
Liz Lopez
Kathy Hefner
Gale Gastler
Jackie Gastler
Kay Maas
Marvin Davidson
Jennifer Adams
Rev. Dr. C.W. Dawson
Candi Glancy
Madalyn Gramke
Vena Champion
Peg Gibson
John Wolfe
Patric
Beverly Brooks

Ida Gastler
Michelle Thomas
Mike Alexander
Resa Kerns
Becky Kulpa
Dan Allie
Vera Leip
Joanne Boomer
Ellie Hanney
Stephanie Hsiung
Christy Provancha
Jim Steele
Debbie Franklin
Kate Donaghy
Valencia Clemons-Bush

We pray for those in the military:
Eric Childers, Brayden Coy, Matthew Lee, Kevin Grove, and
those serving throughout the world.
We pray for those with other kinds of needs:
For all who are recovering from winter storms, tsunami,
hurricanes, floods, wild fires, drought, heat, and natural
disaster near and far.
The women at Boone County Jail with whom we minister.
O God, bring into your presence those who grieve the
loss of loved ones:
For family and friends of Joyce Wibbe
O God, bring into your presence all for whom we may
pray, that they may know your grace, your love, and
your peace.

Owen Akers
Buddy Anliker
Paige Boomer
Leverne Detert
Kate Forward
Sara Studt
Gideon Hynek
Carol Waudby
Mary Hussmann
Lynn McIntosh
Timothy McIntosh
Brian Canaday
Richard Geenen
Konnor Kite
Katie Koopman
Blake Tekotte
Chris Arbuckle
Erica Garrison
Lori Mott
Anthony Hose

Mar 2
Mar 2
Mar 2
Mar 3
Mar 3
Mar 3
Mar 5
Mar 6
Mar 8
Mar 8
Mar 9
Mar 10
Mar 10
Mar 10
Mar 10
Mar 10
Mar 11
Mar 12
Mar 12
Mar 13

Trygve Veum
Stella West
Katie Westbrook
Stephanie Hose
Randy Lee
Linda Buchheit
Jonathon Zars
Mike Anderson
Emily Keys
Stephanie Lee
Joseph Howland
Jerry Nelson
Melanie Pancoast
Shari Freyermuth
Paul Boomer
Katy Howland
Emma Fischer
Richard Chapman
Rick McKernan
Zach Warhover

Mar 16
Mar 16
Mar 17
Mar 18
Mar 20
Mar 21
Mar 21
Mar 24
Mar 24
Mar 24
Mar 25
Mar 25
Mar 25
Mar 26
Mar 27
Mar 27
Mar 28
Mar 29
Mar 29
Mar 29

If your birthday is missing or is listed incorrectly,
please contact Kay in the church office:
office@SaintAndrewsLutheran.org.

Lent Mid-Week
Over the past couple of decades I have found it helpful to
slow down occasionally to listen carefully for God, and for
what God is up to around me. Perhaps you have a
similar experience. Sometimes I take retreat. Other times,
I engage meditation.
During Lent this year, the mid-week worship services will
be just that kind of slowing down, setting aside time for
quiet, engaging a variety of spiritual practices. Most of all
the mid-week services will be a time to listen for God in
our midst.
The theme this year is “Turning toward God’s
Abundance” and will focus on five divine attributes:
faithfulness, mercy, compassion, forgiveness, and love.
Beginning March 9, these services will begin on
Wednesday evenings at 6:15. Note that this is a new
worship time in response to requests to accommodate
transition from work. Participants may join on-site, in the
Centrum, or may attend via Zoom. Zoom attendees may
pick up a resource kit to support your worship.
To join by Zoom, use the worship link on the
SaintAndrewsLutheran.org/online-events web site.
~Pastor David Frerichs (he, him, his)
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Tuesday, March 1st
6:30 pm Mutual Ministry
Wednesday, March 2nd
Ash Wednesday
8:00 am Men’s Bible Study
10:00 am Women in the Word
10:00 am Staff Meeting
5:45 pm Choir Rehearsal
7:00 pm Ash Wednesday Worship
Sunday, March 6th
Anonymous Angels
8:30 am Worship (In person only)
9:45 am Lent Event for All: What is Lent?
11:00 am Worship (In person and on Zoom)
6:00 pm Catechism Class
Monday, March 7th
2:00 pm Prayer Team
Tuesday, March 8th
1:30 pm LWR School Bags
Wednesday, March 9th
8:00 am Men’s Bible Study
10:00 am Women in the Word
10:00 am Staff Meeting
6:15 pm Lenten Evening Prayer
7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal
Friday, March 11th
9:00 am Quilt Tying
Sunday, March 13th
Daylight Saving Time begins
8:30 am Worship (In person only)
9:45 am Sunday Forum: Word and Fellowship
10:00 am Sunday School (In person and on Zoom)
11:00 am Worship (In person and on Zoom)
7:00 pm Youth Get-Together
Monday, March 14th
7:00 pm Endowment Board

Wednesday, March 16th
8:00 am Men’s Bible Study
10:00 am Women and the Word
10:00 am Staff Meeting
6:15 pm Lenten Evening Prayer
7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, March 17th
6:00 pm Council Meeting
Sunday, March 20th
8:30 am Worship (In person only)
9:45 am Lent Event for All
11:00 am Worship (In person and on Zoom)
6:00 pm Catechism Class
Tuesday, March 22nd
1:00 pm Archives Meeting
Wednesday, March 23rd
8:00 am Men’s Bible Study
10:00 am Women and the Word
10:00 am Staff Meeting
6:15 pm Lenten Evening Prayer
7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, March 24th
7:00 pm Women in the Word
Friday, March 25th
9:00 am Quilt Tying
Sunday, March 27th
8:30 am Worship (In person only)
9:45 am Sunday Forum: Word and Fellowship
10:00 am Sunday School (In person and on Zoom)
11:00 am Worship (In person and on Zoom)
4:00 pm Loaves and Fishes Distribution
Wednesday, March 30th
8:00 am Men’s Bible Study
10:00 am Women and the Word
10:00 am Staff Meeting
6:15 pm Lenten Evening Prayer
7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal

Thank you to our Newsletter Volunteers
who come to the church each month to
fold and label the newsletter!
Phyllis Glasker, Kim Hickey, Maggy Kirby,
Dawn Lessiack and Barb Lewis.
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Making an Offering
Saint Andrew’s Lutheran Church
provides a variety of means for
making an offering.
Those means include:
•

Offering Basket: Place your
offering in the basket as you
enter or leave worship or send offerings by mail;

•

Online: Visit SaintAndrewsLutheran.org website and
click the Donate Now button;

•

Bill pay: Use the convenience of the bill pay
feature through your financial institution.



Give by Text: participants may text their offering
amount to (844) 989-4094 and follow the instructions;



Smartphone App: participants may download the
Vanco Mobile app from iOS App store or GooglePlay,
then search for “St Andrews Lutheran Church” or
“Columbia MO”.

Using Your Phone To Join Zoom Worship
Sundays at 11 am and Wednesdays at 6 pm
You can use your phone to join worship every
Sunday at 11 am and Wednesday at 6 pm
To join, call (312) 626-6799.
You’ll be asked for a meeting ID. The ID you need to enter
on your phone is 573 449 5674.
•

Call: (312) 626-6799

•

Meeting ID: 573 449 5674

•

Password: 65203

Worship at St. Andrew’s March 2022
March 6th
First Sunday in Lent
Deuteronomy 26:1-11; Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16
Romans 10:8b-13; Luke 4:1-13
Setting 5
March 13th
Second Sunday in Lent
Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18; Psalm 27
Philippians 3:17-4:1; Luke 13:31-35
Setting 5
March 20th
Third Sunday in Lent
Isaiah 55:1-9; Psalm 63:1-8
I Corinthians 10:1-13; Luke 13:1-9
Setting 5
March 27th
Fourth Sunday in Lent
Joshua 5:9-12; Psalm 32
2 Corinthians 5:16-21; Luke 15:1-3,11b-32
Setting 5

S a i n t An d rew ’ s E v a n g e l i c a l L u t h e r a n
914 West Blvd. South
Columbia, MO 65203
www.saintandrewslutheran.org
Phone: (573)449-5674
Email: office@saintandrewslutheran.org
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Youth!
We will have a youth get together on March 13, 2022 that
will start at 7:00 pm and go until 8:00 pm.
We will be playing some games and making some crafts.
The youth group is open to all youth
in middle and high school.
We are planning on meeting
in-person in the Fellowship Hall at
the church.
I hope to see you there!
In Christ,
Pastor Alfi

Catechism Meetings
In March we will have two sessions of
Catechism. The first session is on
March 6, 2022 and the second session
is on March 20, 2022. Both sessions
will be from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm in the
Fellowship Hall.
The first session we will be covering the
eighth commandment and the second
session we will be covering the ninth
and tenth commandments together.
Pastor David and I will see you there!
In Christ,
Pastor Alfi

